SOUTHEASTERN STAMP EXPO PALMARES

February 1, 2020

MEMBERS OF THE JURY

Kathryn Johnson, Chair, Illinois
Robert Meegan, New York
Wayne Menuz, California
Ronald Lesher, Maryland

GRAND AWARDS

MULTI-FRAME GRAND AWARD
128-135 Frank Lloyd Wright First Days & Usage of the Two Cent Definitive Issue Charles J. O'Brien, III

DAVID L. HILL RESERVE MULTI-FRAME GRAND AWARD

ATHENS PHILATELIC SOCIETY MEMORIAL SINGLE-FRAME GRAND AWARD
59 Political Prisoners' Mail from the 1848 Paris "June Days Uprising" Louis Fiset

RESERVE SINGLE-FRAME GRAND AWARD
52 Les entiers postaux "pecheur" et "goeland" a Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon 1909-1918 Jean-Jacques Tillard

COURT OF HONOR PRIX D'HONNEUR
1-2 Georgia County and Municipal Beer and Wine Stamps Ronald E. Lesher
3-12 Algerian Postal History, 1731-1876 Kenneth Nilsestuen

ROWLAND HILL AWARD FOR SERVICE TO THE HOBBY IN THE SOUTHEASTERN STATES
Dr. Harvey S. Teal

MULTI-FRAME COMPETITIVE EXHIBIT MEDALS

LARGE GOLD MEDALS
28-32 Madagascar: 150 Years of Political and Philatelic Turmoil Robert Mustacich
64-68 Tunisia First Postage Issue: Bey Ali III ibn al-Husayn Coat of Arms Norval Rasmussen
69-75 Classic Postal Cards of Finland 1871-1884 Roger P. Quinby
79-86 The 3 Cent Susan B. Anthony Issue Kris McIntosh
99-106 The Jewel City Dawn Hamman
107-111 Backyard Chickens Dawn Hamman
128-135 Frank Lloyd Wright First Days & Usage of the Two Cent Definitive Issue Charles J. O'Brien, III
143-150 Missionary Development of Southern Rhodesia, 1897 – 1977 Mark M. Loomis

GOLD MEDALS
33-38 The French Colonial General Issue: The Eagles Have Landed! Thomas Marra
39-45 France: The 1925 Decorative Arts Exposition Thomas Broadhead
119-122 Skylab: The Impossible Dream Sherwood H. Anderson
151-155 Madame Curie's Life and Legacy Brian Callan

LARGE VERMEIL MEDALS
46-49 Dahomey: Man Climbing Oil Palm - The Workhorse of Dahomey Definitives Jere Dutt
53-56 The French Congo 1900 Pictorial Issue Kenneth Nilsestuen
91-98 Women of the Black Heritage Series - From the Fields of Slavery to the Halls of Congress Mark Thompson
VERMEIL MEDALS
76-78 U.S. Philatelic Portraits of Thomas Jefferson  Gerry Oberst
87-90 The 3 Cent Progress of Women Issue  Kris McIntosh
140-142 Go for the Gold! The Introduction of Women in the Olympic Games  Laurie Anderson

LARGE SILVER MEDALS
60-62 Inini - A Postal Retrospective  Paul F. Edinger
112-116 Across the Pacific "Via Frisco:" Steamship Mail from New Zealand to the United States to 1907  Scott D. Holmberg, MD
156-160 Irish Heritage and Treasures Definitives  Brian Warren

SINGLE-FRAME COMPETITIVE EXHIBIT MEDALS

LARGE GOLD MEDALS
52 Les entiers postaux "pezheur" et "goeland" a Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon 1909-1918  Jean-Jacques Tillard
59 Political Prisoners' Mail from the 1848 Paris "June Days Uprising"  Louis Fiset
63 Development of French Airmail in Morocco 1911-1922  Larry Gardner
126 Oglethorpe County, Georgia, Postal History 1861-1865  Douglas and Nancy Clark
127 1929 Graf Zeppelin On-Board Mail  Brian Callan
136 1838-42 Wilkes Antarctic Expedition: Its Many (Often Unfavorable) Facets  Hal Vogel

GOLD MEDALS
51 Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon, Le 2f "croix de Langlade" de 1947  Jean-Jacques Tillard
118 Commercial Zeppelin Mail on Demonstration Flights 1911-1931  Semyon Melamed
124 The Border Between Two Irelands 1920 to 1925  Robert Benninghoff
125 The Provisional Government of Ireland December 1921 to December 1922  Robert Benninghoff

LARGE VERMEIL MEDALS
117 The 1912 Rhein Main Zeppelin Airmails  Brian Callan
139 Philately and International Mail Order Fraud: Elvard Moses and the Oxypathor Company  Dr. Helmut von Fehlen, MD, Ph.D., EEFMS

VERMEIL MEDALS
50 Intro to the Forgeries of Francois Fournier: Using the French Navigation and Commerce Issue  Jere Dutt
138 Queen Victoria's Federal Law Stamps of Canada  Richard S. Wilson

LARGE SILVER MEDAL
123 First Men on the Moon  Sherwood H. Anderson

SILVER MEDAL
137 The Legend of the Polish Legion as Told by the 25th Anniversary of the Polish Legion Postal Cards  Ray Pietruszka

SILVER-BRONZE MEDAL
58 Subterranean Airmail: French Pneumatic Postcard Usages - 1879-1901  Thomas Broadhead

SOCIETY AND OTHER SPECIAL AWARDS

American Philatelic Society Award of Excellence - Pre-1900
69-75 Classic Postal Cards of Finland 1871-1884  Roger P. Quinby

American Philatelic Society Award of Excellence - 1900-1940
79-86 The 3 Cent Susan B. Anthony Issue  Kris McIntosh

American Philatelic Society Award of Excellence - 1940-1980
128-135 Frank Lloyd Wright First Days & Usage of the Two Cent Definitive Issue  Charles J. O'Brien, III
American Philatelic Society Award of Excellence – Post 1980
91-98  Women of the Black Heritage Series - From the Fields of Slavery to the Halls of Congress  Mark Thompson

American Philatelic Society Award of Excellence – Philatelic Research
143-150  Missionary Development of Southern Rhodesia, 1897 – 1977  Mark M. Loomis

AAPE Gold Awards of Honor
60-62  Inini - A Postal Retrospective  Paul F. Edinger
140-142  Go for the Gold! The Introduction of Women in the Olympic Games  Laurie Anderson

AAPE Creativity in Philatelic Exhibiting Medal
28-32  Madagascar: 150 Years of Political and Philatelic Turmoil  Robert Mustacich

AAPE Award of Excellence – Epilogue
28-32  Madagascar: 150 Years of Political and Philatelic Turmoil  Robert Mustacich

American First Day Cover Society Award
128-135  Frank Lloyd Wright First Days & Usage of the Two Cent Definitive Issue  Charles J. O’Brien, III

American Philatelic Congress Award
143-150  Missionary Development of Southern Rhodesia, 1897 – 1977  Mark M. Loomis

American Topical Association First Award
107-111  Backyard Chickens  Dawn Hamman

American Topical Association Second Award
151-155  Madame Curie's Life and Legacy  Brian Callan

American Topical Association Third Award
76-78  U.S. Philatelic Portraits of Thomas Jefferson  Gerry Oberst

France and Colonies Society Best Multi-Frame Award

France and Colonies Society Best Single-Frame Award
59  Political Prisoners' Mail from the 1848 Paris "June Days Uprising”  Louis Fiset

Clark Federation Award
128-135  Frank Lloyd Wright First Days & Usage of the Two Cent Definitive Issue  Charles J. O’Brien, III

United Postal Stationery Society Marcus White Award
69-75  Classic Postal Cards of Finland 1871-1884  Roger P. Quinby

United Postal Stationery Society Single Frame Award
52  Les entiers postaux "pecheur” et "goeland" a Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon 1909-1918  Jean-Jacques Tillard

United States Stamp Society Statue of Freedom Award
128-135  Frank Lloyd Wright First Days & Usage of the Two Cent Definitive Issue  Charles J. O’Brien, III

Women Exhibitors Sterling Achievement Award
76-78  U.S. Philatelic Portraits of Thomas Jefferson  Gerry Oberst
## NON-COMPETITIVE EXHIBITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Organizer/Contributor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>A Selection of First Day Covers for the United States 50th Anniversary Woman Suffrage Stamp</td>
<td>Foster Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-15</td>
<td>Worldwide Philatelic Tribute to Woman Suffrage</td>
<td>Ed Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Treasures &amp; Trash: Selections from the APEX Reference Collection of Rarities and Forgeries</td>
<td>American Philatelic Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Women Exhibitors Club Showcase</td>
<td>Women Exhibitors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-19</td>
<td>The United States Black Heritage Series</td>
<td>ESPER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Join us for

**Southeastern Stamp Expo 2021**

January 29 - 31, 2021

Hilton Atlanta Northeast

5993 Peachtree Industrial Blvd., Peachtree Corners, Georgia